
UPCOMING EVENTS

NEW PRODUCTS

HELLO,
Summer is winding down and ITNH is winding up.  We have exciting new
products, learning opportunities, deals, and more!  You can check it all out
in this month's Newsletter!
 
Featured this month:
 
• Upcoming Events!  Mimaki UV Academy New Jersey, and
   Printing United Expo in Atlanta GA!
• New Product Alert!  Introducing Mutoh XpertJet 1462 UF!
• Promotion!  New Mimaki Printer Promotions!
• Featured Video!  EFI Pro 30F with Summa F1612 cutter!
• EDU Webinars!  Top 7 Machine Maintenance Tips!

Wednesday, September 20th
Join ITNH and Mimaki for a day of advanced learning and discussions
around UV inkjet flatbed printing! It will be a chock-full day of presentations
from expert speakers, live demos and samples showcasing creative and
sophisticated prints. Participate in an open forum discussion, enjoy a
catered lunch and take home some great printed swag!
To ensure we provide the best experience for all attendees, this event will
be catered. Limited seating is available. RSVP is required for this event!

RSVP

Wednesday, October 18th, 19th, 20th
Also coming up, ITNH will be at the Printing United Expo show in
Atlanta, GA, at the Georgia World Congress Center, Booth C3247.
Come see Mimaki’s all new UV Flatbed Printers, the UJF-6042 MkII e and
the UJF-7151 Plus II. As well as the Mimaki TS330-1600 Dye sub roll
printer. We’ll also have Mutoh's BRAND NEW Xpertjet 1462UF. This is
their larger printer that can print ADA compliant braille! Hopefully, you’ll get
a chance to see the equipment in action. If not, we’re always happy to get
some samples made up or have you come into one of our local showrooms
for a demo.

For more upcoming events click HERE.

To register to attend the Printing United Expo, click HERE.
Use this ITNH Promo code when prompted: 265201

The MUTOH XpertJet 1462UF UV-LED flatbed printer with a moving
gantry features a large 55″ x 27″ printable surface area, two 4″ UV-LED
lamps, two piezo drop on demand dual print heads in a staggered
configuration, and will print on objects up to 5.9″ thick. Legally prints ADA
compliant braille and 2.5D layered prints to create fine textured art. The
MUTOH XPJ-1462UF is the ideal printer for any print shop looking for
reliability, high quality, and fast speeds.
Powering the XpertJet 1462UF UV-LED flatbed printer is MUTOH’s
Award-Winning Genuine Vertelith™ RIP software bundled with
FlexiDESIGNER MUTOH Edition 21.

PROMOTIONS

FEATURED VIDEOS

INSTRUCTIONAL WEBINARS

For more information on the new product, click HERE.

To schedule a demo or request some samples, click HERE.

Mimaki has a long list of Promotions and Discounts valid through Oct 27th,
2023. ITNH has set up an easy to read brochure with the entire list.
Here are just some of the great deals!

For all of the ITNH Promotions click HERE.

Discover how EFI Pro Series UV printers and Summa F Series
cutters are a winning combination when it comes to creating the perfect,
custom packaging.  Please Like our video and subscribe to our channel to
stay posted on all videos to come!
ITNH sells and supports a wide range of printers for a wide range of
applications.  To help share our expertise and knowledge, our tech and
applications teams are addressing topics including hardware and software
support!

For the ITNH YouTube Page click HERE.

Avoid the Most Common UV Flatbed Printer Maintenance Mistakes!
September 27, 1pm
We surveyed the pros on our service team to get the most common, and
potentially expensive mistakes that users make while maintaining their UV
Flatbed Mimaki printers.  These mistakes can lead to unnecessary downtime
and repair costs!  In this webinar, we’ll review them and explain how to
avoid these mistakes!

To register for a spot click HERE.

We understand it may be a challenge visiting one of our Trade Shoes/Demo
Centers during this pandemic. Contact us with your details and we'd be more than

happy to schedule, at your convenience, a live interactive Demonstration! 

ITNH is a leading provider of wide format and industrial inkjet printers for
roll-to-roll, rigid substrate, textile, garment and product decoration applications.

We offer best-of-class printing solutions from Mimaki, EFI, Epson and Mutoh along
with cutting and engraving solutions from Summa. From planning and installation
to service and support, ITNH is your trusted partner for productive and profitable

inkjet equipment solutions.


